
KU KLC Short-term Intensive Program

2nd semester of summer 2024 (July-Aug)

[Introducing the course]

1. a class schedule

Course name 신청기간 수업기간
Short-term Intensive Program

2nd semester of summer 2024
2024.05.16 ~ 2024.06.05 2024.07.29. ~ 2024.08.16

2. Qualifications: Overseas Koreans and foreigners with high school graduation (scheduled) or

equivalent mathematical skills 

3. Korean class: 60 hours in total

Korean language integration class 오후 특별수업
Monday ~ Friday 9:00 to 13:00, a total of  

52hours
4 times, 8 hours in total

   ※ Korean cultural experience activities (caliphate, making Korean food, etc.) are provided free of charge only 

to applicants (2 times, 4 hours in total)

4. the contents of the class

4-1. Korean language integration class

classification Topics and Functions of Korean Language Classes Textbook

Beginner
1

Can understand and use basic Korean vocabulary and sentences for
situations,
such as daily life, greetings, shopping, ordering food, planning holidays,
and etc

고려대 한국어 1A
고려대 한국어 1B

Beginner
2

Can understand and express sufficient Korean language for topics from
daily life, such as self-introductions, health, hobbies, favorite things, family,
travel, and etc. Can also communicate for daily situations, such as asking
for directions, shopping for clothes, celebrations, and mourning

고려대 한국어 2A
고려대 한국어 2B

Interme
diate 1

Can understand and express sufficient Korean language for personal and
social topics in paragraph format, such as changes in weather, new life
changes, personality, special relationships, daily routines, and embarrassing
situations. Can also establish social relationships or communicate in social
contexts by joining clubs and purchasing household goods, and etc.

고려대 한국어 3A
고려대 한국어 3B

Interme
diate 2

Can understand and express sufficient Korean language for social and
abstract topics, such as career, news, current events, employment,
healthcare, accidents, and changes in society. Can also perform advanced
communication such as expressing differences of opinion and giving
presentations on specific topics.

고려대 한국어 4A
고려대 한국어 4B

Advanced 
1

Can understand and express familiar topics related to politics, economics,
society, and culture (volunteering, healthy living, science in life, and economic
activities).

재미있는 한국어 5

Advanced 
2

Can understand and express content related to abstract and specialized
topics, such as politics, economics, history, society, and culture (Korean
consciousness structure, South and North Korea relations, industrialization,
education, and societal development).

재미있는 한국어 6



4-2. Afternoon Special Class

5. Completion Standards: Attendance rate and grade should be over 70%

[Application Procedure]

1. Tuition Fee

1-1. Payment 

classification  tuition fees 비고

New registration 1,207,000KRW Application Fee 60,000 KRW Included

Re-registration 1,147,000KRW If enrolled at our Korean program in the one year
※ If eligible for either of the following conditions, please contact us during your application process at

klc_special@korea.ac.kr

  - students currently attending KU / children of KU employees and alumni 

  - foreign diplomats and government officials residing in Korea and their family members

  - immediate family members who sign up for the same term 

1-2. Payment information

※ Students should bear all the burden of the fee including transfer fee for the refund.

Bank Name    KEB Hana Bank 

Bank Addres    KEB Hana Bank in Korea University, 145, Anam-ro, Seongbuk-gu, Seoul 

SWIFT CODE    KOEXKRSE 

Account Holder    고려대학교 국제어학원 (IFLS, Korea University)

Account Number    391-810003-47604

2. Course Registration: Register courses and upload the documents via the link inside the KU KLC

website’s short-term intensive program registration menu. 

  ※ Submission documents: 

        1) Passport Copy

        2) Proof of latest academic background (Diploma, Certificate of Enrollment)

        3) Self-Introduction

        4) Payment Receipt of Tuition Fee

        5) Documentary Evidence for Tuition Fee discount (Only for those eligible)

[Placement Test]

classification date note

Test Date June 21, 2024 (Fri) 1:1 Speaking Interview through ZOOM
Placement result and

course cancellation

notice

June 27, 2024 (Thu)
Courses can be cancelled if the student number

requirement (8 per class) is not met.

 ※ If the courses are cancelled due to the number requirement, all the tuition fees including the application fee will be 

refunded.

classification Subject name content
Beginner Daily Korean Practice conversations in Korean for various situations
Intermed

iate
Vocabulary, Grammar

Understand exact meanings of vocab and grammar as well as
practice various usages

Advanced Media Korean
Learn practical Korean expressions, Korean society and culture
through media



[Cancellation and Refund]

※ Students should bear all the burden of the fee including transfer fee for the refund 

Cancellation
- Registration can be cancelled for the situations acknowledged by the director of IFLS. 

- The application for cancellation and related supporting documents must be submitted. 

- Tuition is refunded according to the refund policy

Refund

- Application Fee is not refundable. 

- Before the date of orientation: Full refund

- Within 1/3 of class days from the date of orientation: 2/3 refund of tuition fee

- Within 1/2 of class days from the date of orientation: 1/2 refund of tuition fee

- After 1/2 of class days from the date of orientation: Non- refundable
  

[Study schedule]

※ The schedule is tentative and is subject to change as the term progresses.

※ Korean Culture Classes are provided to applicants only, twice in the afternoon after school, on the Second &

Third weeks of the term. Specific schedule and the application for the cultural

activities will be notified to students in the first week of the term.

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri
7/29 7/30 7/31 8/1 8/2

Orientation
(10:00~10:40)

Korean
Integrated Class

(11:10~13:00)

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)

Afternoon Special
Class

(14:10~16:00)
8/5 8/6 8/7 8/8 8/9

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)

퀴즈
한국어수업

(9:00~13:00)

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)
Afternoon Special

Class
(14:10~16:00)

Afternoon Special
Class

(14:10~16:00)
8/12 8/13 8/14 8/15 8/16

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)

Final Exam
(9:00~13:00)

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~13:00)

National 
Liberation Day
(a closed day)

Korean
Integrated Class

(9:00~10:50)
Completion Day

(11:10~12:00)

　
Afternoon Special

Class
(14:10~16:00)


